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We are in receipt of the premium
list of the Ti-County Fair at Bates-
burg, including the counties of Lex-
ington, Saluda and Aiken. The fair
will be held from Monday, October
14, to Friday, October 18, inclusive.
An elaborate catalogue of eighty
pages has been issued and the man-

agement warrants a first class fair.

FARMER SAFE, IF HE HOLDS
FIRXM

Evidence is accumulating of the
conspiracy to make the southern far-
mer part with his cotton for less than
it is worth. The plot thitkens every
day. The effect of the manipulations
of th cotton gamblers has already
been seen in the depressed price of
futures-figures which it lies within
the power of the cotton grower to
make absolutely meaningless.
Now comes one of the greatest

known cotton bears, Theodore H.
Price, who has circulated by mail a

signed card which presents strong
evidence of another prospective bear
raid-if the farmers will submit to
raiding. Here is what Mr. Price says
in his circular, which seems to be a

sort of preparation for his expected
"I told you so," later on in the
game:
While I have estimated the Ameri-

can crop at 12,500,000 bales, I think
it quite possible it may %be 13,500,000
or more, and, in that ease with the
manifest contraction in trade, I shall
not be surprised to see cotton sell at
Scents a pounds or lower. It is be-
eause I venture the suggestion of
this poisibility at a time when near-

ly everyone is bullish that I ask those
who receive this card, to preserve it,
that if I am wrong it may be a matter
of record.
What a tempting bit of bait to lure

the farmer to part with his cotton at
present prices!

This circular appears to have been
ingeniously distributed in the rural
districts, among the growers of .cot-i
ton, no doubt in the hope they will
swallow the hook, sinker and all.
The Farmers' Union, when it met

in Little Rock and fixed the minimum
price of cotton at 15 cents, knew just
as much about the situation as Mr.
Price, and perhaps a little bit more.

That minimum was not based on
the world's supply alone; it was
based upon the world's increased de-
tnand!
With a supply of cotton practically

the same as that of last season, and
a known demand of far greater pro-

-portions, it is unquestioned that cotton
is worth more than then. It was worth
more then than it brought, and the
farmers would have gotton it if they
had stood firm, as they will get their
price now, if they refuse to fall into

teetraps which they will frequent-I
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We cordially invite the people of'
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new Fall Shoes, Gent's Furnish-i
ing, and Hats, that are now being
opened daily at this store.
The shoes you find here are made in the

newest models, and most popular leathers.
Shoes your boys and girls can't wear out in a!
hurry. Then of course we have finer shoes forl
dress. Our shoes are made tof it-no pinching
at the toes, nor rubbing at the heel. A full line
of Cent's Furnishings and Hats in the newest
ideas are here for you. Come in and look
through. No trouble to show goods.
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ly find set in their way with gather- goods to deliver. When the specula-
ing of the new crop. tor sells, he hopes to be able. to buy.
Mr. Price cannot hope to cajole the cotton at, a lower price than the one

farmers into selling by juggling with he quotes in order* to complete. his I

the supply figures and dealing in trade.
generalities about the "manifest All must come at last t6 the actual
contraction in trade," when several producer-the cotton farmer. He
million new spindles are 'waiting, holds the key of the situation. He
hungry for the staple. possesses the goods which the world
The southern cotton grower is the demands.. If he will recognize the

master of the cotton situation. The futility of exchange made pri'es,:re-
man who holds th- raw cotton and fuse to be bound by them, learn,.bow t
who refuses to give it up until he the prices of his commodities ar&jug- t

receives his price will continue to o. gled. and realize ,that the mag, ho
cupy the role of dictator. No power sells what he does not possess it nott
can overthrow him so. long as he in any respect in his positiophq Mill .

stands- firm. He is the colossus of continue to stand firm. Even thei
the cotton world. cofton speculator who' has s3Id ti:
His effort to secure a just and equi-. tures" must eventually become skpuv

table price for his property is right chaser.
and reasonable. In his fight to pro- That the farmers of the so-uth will
tect the product of his toil, he has, stand like a rock wall against these
with insignificant exception, the sym- onslaughts upon their property and t
pathy of the whole world. If he their living, there seems to be no t
yields, if he is intimidated or bullied present reason to doubt..
or coerced into relinquishing his pro- They niave legrned the lessons of I
perty; if he agrees to accept for it a experience and ,thiey are going to pro- s
lower price than its worth, he has on- fit by them.-Atlanta Journal. t
ly himself to blame. We take please in giving promin- v~

If the famers who hold cotton de -_________________
line to sell at the price the man who _______________
owns no cotton quotes to a purchaser
on the cotton exchange, the exchange
gambler and the world will have to
come to the farmer 's price.
'When the farmer sells, he has the
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